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Provence and Languedoc-Roussillon create the largest wine 
producing region in the world, producing five times that of 
Australia and encompassing a great diversity of soils, grape 
types and wine styles. It is also the oldest  grape growing region 
of France with many vineyards dating back to Roman times.South of  France
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Red Wine
5618782 Cabernet Sauvignon, Rue des Amis, Languedoc NEW SC C 2012/13

Dark ruby red with a powerful bouquet of ripe fruit with hints of herbs and spice. Firm and round to taste 
with structured length. 12.5%vol

5618830 Merlot, Rue des Amis, Languedoc NEW SC B 2012/13

Intense, ruby red with enticing aromas of red berries and spice. Rich, round on the palate with a smooth 
finish. 13%vol

5616610 Merlot, Invenio, Languedoc SC C 2012/13

Deep ruby colour with perfumed red fruit character. 13%vol 

5618840 Carignan-Syrah, Les Vignerons NEW SC C 2012/13

Intense nose, offering ripe blackberry and blueberry notes, with hints of liquorice. Mouth is medium bodied, 
fruit driven and supple, with soft tannins on the finish. 13%vol

5618850 Grenache-Pinot Noir, Les Vignerons NEW SC B 2012/13

Beautifully perfumed aromas with notes of red fruit and spices. A smooth, elegant wine with an abundance
of ripe red fruit and a lingering finish. 12.5%vol

5618970 Pinot Noir, Rue des Amis, Languedoc NEW SC B 2012/13

Exceptionally smooth with soft tannins, red fruit aromas and cherry flavours. A lighter red and very food 
friendly. 12.5%vol

5614940 Syrah-Grenache, Laurent Miquel, Languedoc G SC C 2012/13

Smoky, spicy and herby with plenty of attractive hedgerow fruit flavours and good, solid weight. An almost 
chalky minerality that begs to be matched with robust food. 13.5%vol

FRANCE
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Red Wine
5601080 Merlot, Honoré de Berticot, IGP de l'Atlantique SC C 2010/11

No heaviness, here is a light supple Merlot that takes its cue from many traditional light wines made in 
neighbouring Bordeaux. 13.5%vol

5613390 Cabernet Sauvignon, Domaine de Montaubéron, Côtes de Thongue SC C 2012/13

Full of plummy, generous fruit with varietal character notes of cassis. Solid rich weight with a grippy style 
reflective of its location. 13.5%vol 

5601240 Merlot, Laroche, Languedoc G SC C 2012/13

Real purple. Rich Merlot smell. Velvet-textured fruit flavours and a splash of oak to firm the taste and shape 
the finish. Absolutely delicious. 13.5%vol

5601440 Syrah, Laurent Miquel, Languedoc G D 2011/12

Syrah is the star of Laurent Miquel’s 9th generation family vineyards. Brilliance shows in its captivating spicy 
aromatic ripeness and its natural fruit freshness on the palate. 13.5%vol

5617350 Les Vignes de Bila-Haut Rouge, M. Chapoutier, Roussillon G D 2012/13

Made from Syrah with its savage aromas of scrub and spice, Grenache, so full of surprises and Carignan,
for minerality and tannic notes. Fleshy and well-structured. 14.5%vol

5601510 Pinot Noir Valmoissine, Louis Latour, Côteaux du Verdon G B 2011/12

Valmoissine is the upland site of an ancient monastery, perfect for Pinot Noir. The proof is its fresh strawberry 
aroma and open flavours, the effect is of ripe softness. 13.5%vol

5618820 Rue des Amis Rouge, Languedoc - Magnum NEW B 2012/13

Fruity wine with medium bodied finish. 11.5%vol

Rosé Wine
5619380 Grenache-Merlot Rosé, Les Vignerons NEW SC 2 2012/13

Light pink colour with raspberry reflections. Intense with notes of little red fruits and exotic fruits.  
Lively and tasty on the palate, round and fruity. Wild strawberry aromas. 12.5%vol

5601430 Cinsault-Syrah Rosé, Laurent Miquel, Languedoc G SC 2 2012/13

This innovative family firm produces their modern dry rosé in a bright fruity style that is positively 
full-flavoured. Vivid redcurrant fruit drives a super-fresh experience. 12.5%vol

5613640 Rosé de la Chevalière, Laroche, Languedoc G SC 2 2012/13

Among the bigger, drier, richer styles of rosé wines that partner food so well. It has bags of forward raspberry 
fruit and a real noseful of fresh-picked berries. 12.5%vol

5618200 Sables d'Azur Rosé, Côtes de Provence 2 2012/13

Classic Côtes de Provence rosé. Salmon coloured, elegant nose of white flowers, summer fruits and citrus with 
crisp acidity and delicate finish. 12.5%vol
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White Wine
5618784 Chardonnay, Rue des Amis, Languedoc NEW SC 2 2013/14

Pale gold in colour with a bouquet of ripe peaches and a hint of vanilla. This easy drinking Chardonnay 
culminates in a delicious, round, fresh finish. 12.5%vol

5618810 Chenin Blanc Medium Dry, Rue des Amis, Languedoc NEW SC 3 2013/14

Delicate, pale yellow with lovely expressive mineral and floral notes on the nose that open up into exotic fruit 
on the palate. 11%vol

5618790 Sauvignon Blanc, Rue des Amis, Languedoc NEW SC 2 2013/14

Lovely, fresh and floral on the nose which are balanced by tropical lychee and papaya on the palate with a 
delicious, well-balanced, lingering finish. 12%vol

5618800 Muscat-Viognier, Les Vignerons NEW SC 2 2012/13

Pale in colour, with golden hues, this refreshing, lively wine offers intense flavours such as peach and citrus, 
with floral hints. Crisp and zesty, the palate has excellent balance and elegant finish. 11.5%vol

5618860 Vermentino-Colombard, Les Vignerons NEW SC 2 2012/13

A clean, vibrant and refreshing wine. Varietal tropical fruit and lemon linger on the nose, with light mineral 
notes. The palate is refreshing with white fruits and a mouthfilling texture. 12%vol

5601411 Chardonnay-Viognier, Laurent Miquel, Languedoc G SC 2 2012/13

Melons and peaches are suggested in this soft southern wine: its lifted bouquet and supple flavour are quietly 
sensual. 13%vol

5601090 Sauvignon Blanc, Honoré de Berticot, IGP de l'Atlantique SC 1 2012/13

Grassy, dry Sauvignon from western France, with a pleasing, crisp, neat finish. 12%vol

5613410 Sauvignon Blanc, Domaine de Montaubéron, Côtes de Thongue SC 1 2012/13

Light, grassy, nettle character that is so classic, yet so rare in a Vin de Pays wine. Delicate and aromatic with a 
bracing, racy streak. 12%vol

5613400 Chardonnay, Domaine de Montaubéron, Côtes de Thongue  SC 1 2011/12

This Chardonnay dazzles with easy, fresh charm. A lively wine with buttery weight and floral flavours.  
Light and true to its variety it has a lemony edge and sense of class. 13.5%vol

Chardonnay-Viognier, Laurent Miquel

The elegance and freshness of Chardonnay are in harmony with the subtle notes of apricot 
and peach that characterize the Viognier. The combination of these two varieties makes 
fresh, fruity wine with finesse, a unique and original vintage. (2) 13%vol.

FRANCE
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White Wine
5601290 Unoaked Terret, Laroche, Languedoc G SC 2 2010/11

Well-made, firm, dry wine from the little-known grape variety, Terret. No flashy aromatics, simply modern, 
well-structured, without oak - and ideal with food. 12%vol

5613430 Viognier, Domaine de Montaubéron, Côtes de Thongue  SC 2 2012/13

Faultlessly fresh and accurate Viognier from a lovely unknown ancient family estate. Made with great care to 
give peach blossom fruit style with confident weight and assurance. 13.5%vol

5601230 Unoaked Chardonnay, Laroche, Languedoc G SC 2 2012/13

Skillfully-made modern wine, with a high-toned bouquet of limes, and a creamy-clean richness on the palate. 
13%vol

5619720 Picpoul de Pinet M, Languedoc NEW SC 1 2013/14

Fresh with a bright aroma of white flowers and zesty citrus. 12.5%vol

5617400 Picpoul de Pinet, La Côte de Flamenc, Languedoc G 1 2012/13

This is an outstanding wine that really delivers. Bursting with flavour, this Picpoul reflects its individual 
terroirs and has an intensity of citrus fruit and minerality. 12.5%vol

5601420 Viognier, Laurent Miquel, Languedoc G 2 2012/13

Peach-scented Viognier is perfectly pitched here. Skillful winemaking keeps the peach notes true, right through 
the lovely, long, cool finish. 13.5%vol

5617360 Les Vignes de Bila-Haut Blanc, M. Chapoutier, Roussillon G 2 2011/12

A delicious blend of Grenache Blanc, Grenache Gris and Macabeu from the Roussillon area. It displays citrus 
aromas with smoky notes and is rounded and balanced. 13%vol

5618780 Rue des Amis Blanc, Languedoc - Magnum NEW 1 2012/13

Fresh, elegant and aromatic, this white wine is perfect with fish or as an aperitif. 10.5%vol

Dessert Wine
5619780 Muscat de St. Jean de Minervois - Half Bottle NEW 8 2012/13

Expressive sweet wine, with dried apricot, exotic fruit, rose flower and orange peel aromas. Rich in the mouth 
with honey and citrus fruit notes on the finish. 15%vol
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Born within Côtes de Duras appellation, Berticot wine cellar is its ambassador. The wine-growers have chosen the 
name of the place, where the wine cellar has been established. Berticot has become a reference, quality guarantee 
thanks to its methods, monitoring and equipment of wine-growers.

A know-how of men and women, a subtle mixture of tradition, skills and passion…

The wine cellar undertakes to accompany the wine-growers in monitoring of their vineyards. Consequently, this 
commitment exceeds guaranteeing high quality wines to their customers.

From typical Sauvignon to Merlot, full of its valleys’ sun, Berticot draws on the rich ancestral and clay-limestone 
soils.

Honoré de Berticot, IGP de l’Atlantique

Honoré de Berticot Merlot 

Our fruity Merlot has a nice ruby colour, and the nose is spicy with red berry notes.  
In the mouth the cherry aromas are intense with soft and smooth tannins. 
You can enjoy this wine by itself, maybe with a sirloin steak or a cheese platter.  
(C) 13.5%vol.

FRANCE


